
THE LEGISLATURE.The Bailway Trains.
From Western Extension we have to 

report that the engine and plough that 
left Carleton yesterday morning, rcavhed 
Fredericton Junction last evening at 7.30 
o’clock, and worked until 3 20 this morn
ing, when the men being both tired and 
hungry and the engine without fuel and 
water, they returned to the Junction.

They have succeeded in clearing the road 
within half a mile of Green Point, where 
the drifts are very heavy. They expected 
to reach the engine, stuck three miles this 
side of Cork, about one o’clock. Great 
effort is being made to get the Fredericton 
Branch clear ; a large force of men are at 
work. They will probably succeed in run
ning a- train from Fredericton to the 
Junction to-day.

Should they be successful in clearing the 
road this morning a through traiu will 
leave Carleton for Bangor soma time this 
afternoon.

hour-and the Minister of Marine at Ot- 
Yours, &c.,

North Head.

aiccessful, at least, in a literary sense 
Mr. Stewart, before parting with his read- tawa, will see to it. 
ers, reviews the leading contributions to 
the Quarterly and notes his appreciation 
of the productions of the band of gifted 
writers who have aided in making the peri
odical a shining light in Dominion litera
ture. Ilis parting words'are in excellent

but intensify the regret 1

Th kit.. . . 7~. I agitation. If we are to have a
gale abated and leisurely quieted down into I „itilen3 „enetally mUsttake part in the
a ealm, fetter which she was floated, and 
totred to the blocks at Qafleton. There a | 6» 
survey was held on the ship, and it was as
certained that she had not sustained any
damage. The chief officer was discharged ^ & geDÜeman of 
in disgrace, and another was imme a y Among his recent inventions
shipped in his stead, and one wee rom method of manufacturing boots and shoes
this, the brig left port, and under a lull ^ known ag tbe eable sewing-an
press of canvas, flew before a spanking va,ued at gioo,000.
breeze into the broad Atlantic. | be wag appointed by the King of

of the Spanish

[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.] 

TO DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
The Sailor Heroine I

To the F.ifilor of the Daily Tribune.
March, 19, 1872.

Mr. Editor Owing to the great de- 
mand on coni and wood, in which business 

constantly engaged, my time has not 
been so much devoted to polities as I 

Nothwithstanding this I

Mr. Thomas B. Smith, who died at 
Taunton, Mass., a few days ago, aged 86, 

inventive talent, 
was the new

BY J. Hi Wi Fredericton, March 19. 
House went into Committee of the Whole 

on the Bill to incorporate the Knicker
bocker Mining and Manufacturing Com- 

of Albert County. Progress re-

rarehit tstroiNT or real Lira, having occurrid
IN THE HARBOR OF ST. JOHN. amtaste, and can not 

which all must feel at losing so genial and 
instructive a literary acquaintance.

Frank Leslie's Gazette of Fashion, for 
March, is as valuable as ever to the ladies. 
The fashion plates, patterns, etc., are very 
full, and the light literature a* «citing 
amFamusing-ns-usual. _lt continues to bo 
extensively patronized by the fair sex, who 
find in it much that is instructive as well as 
temporarily entertaining. ForialeatHaU*» 
Bookstore.

Mr. George W. Day hasjust issued in 
pamphlet form “ The Mysterious Stranger; 
or Memories of the noted Henry More 
Smith.” It is a neatly printed account of 
the Life, Career, Imprisonment, Escapes, 

, of one of the most extraordinary cha
racters our Province has ever seen. It reads 
like the wildest romance, and yet is liter 

For sale at the Bookstores.

pany 
ported.

The Surveyor General laid on the table 
the papers in connection with the claims of 
Margaret McPhelim.

Wedderburn introduced a Bill relating 
to the several County Courts in the 
ince of New Brunswick.

Crawford a Bill to enable the President 
and Directors of tbe Moosepatb Driving 
Park to borrow money on the surety of 
their real estate for the purposes connected

would wish, 
bear it rumored that 1 am going to be 
brought out for Alderman for Queen’s 
Ward, in opposition to the Gas Merchant. 
Mr. Editor, my opinion is that some of 
the boys are trying to Gas me. Now, to 
make-everything.plain, I beg to state that 
I will not be a Candidate for Queen’s if 
the present Alderman and Councillor will 
look after those Snow Banks on the South 
side of King street and, allow old Sol to 
look after the North-side. If the above 
conditions are complied with the present 
Alderman and Councillor will remain with-

[Coneluded.]
When the gale had commenced, the 

Captain’s wife appeared on deck, and was 
told by the cook, who was an Irish lad, 
•« that the min were a fiber lavin’"t^p ship 
wid the date.” She at once assumed the 
character oomfnander, end instantly 
ordered that more chain should be payed 
out. “ that be gotra 6ould never be 
done," growled MikeShhgcfrue, “because 
it’a all tied round the windlias and tangled 
in a shnarl.” “ Take the loose bite and 
heave it over,” screamed tbe fearless 
woman, as her delicate hands commenced 
the work. “ Now, don’t be either tireing 
yerself Mrs. Capting," bawled the cook, 
“ there is plinty of toime.” “ There’s no 
time,” cried the Captain’s wife ; “ tbe 
vessel is dragging—can’t you she is 7"

“ Dragen marm, how do ye main 
dragen?” “ Why.” answered the young 
lady, “ don’t you know that in a few 
minutes we will be lost on yonder ledges 
unless you do what I tell you very quick 
ly 7" “Thoee rocks forninet os 7”enquired 
Mike, his eyes stretched to their utmost 
expanse. “Yes, yes,” replied tbe lady,. 
*• be quick, don’t talk, do your work.”' 
“Och,” groaned the lad-who by-the- 
bye, was about six feet in height, and 
proportionably stout, “Sorry I am that 
iver I left me father’s wee farm at Uàe 
Lomond.”

At last the slack chain was all payed 
out, and for a short time the craft held 
very #ell, but It was not long to continue 
so, and the one anchor down proved insuf
ficient to hold the Ship. What Was to be 
done? The best bower was strongly se
cured to the starboard cat-head,-and poor 
Shugerue, who had never as yet been to 
sea, with the exception of bis passage 
from the old country, knew not how to let 
it go. The lady in fact Waa ignorant in 
what way to act in this difficult position, 
but during all this time of dreadful sus
pense, her presence oT mibd had not 
deserted heir. She had been many voyages 

the rough Atlantic With her father.

About

Spain a Governor of one
_ . Room is the 1 Colonies in the West Indies, a position he

sOmhern^dïoTtW Qfficf of Mr. George held until his resignation, lie was a man 
Pbilps Broker, Prince William street, whom rare enterprise, gentlemanly bea^- 
It is centrally situated, being near the ingiafund 0f aneodoteand travel,Jgatbered
City Hall, the Banks, News Room, Ex- I from a|1 partg of the world and from inter-

?and!ngCblAdvertiwments lor the views with crowned potentates had en 
Tareras shoiSd be left at the Counting deared to many friends both at home and

BHSIHE8B H0TICÏ.
Tux Prov-

Room before 11 A. H- abroad. therewith.
Willis moved the House in Committee 

on a bill to incorporate the Grand Southern 
Railway Company to build a road between 
St. John and St. Stephen, agreed to.

House io Committee agreed to bill to in
corporate Union Hall Company of An
dover.

Bill to incorporate St. John New Bruns
wick Corresponding Committee of the 
Colonial and Continental Church Society 
agreed to.

Donald called attention to an article in 
the Express of 18th inst, which said he had 
been made a tool ot by tbe Opposition in 
reference to the despatch he had received 
announcing his daughter’s illness, whk.i 

insinuated to have been bogus. He 
said the author of the article should be 
shunned like a noxious reptile, and that 
the article was a He from beginning to end.

On tbe Want ot Confidence motion, 
Blanchard spoke against the Government, 
and charged Napier with appropriating 
three hundred and forty-nine dollars o1

®be gailg fritome. In the Senate at Albany, on Tuesday, a 
bill was introduced, repealing tbe act 
allowing sectarian schools to participate in 

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 19, 1872. I tfae gcbool fund) and aB schools using part
------- of that lund must be under the jurisdiction

The Taxes Paid by our Civic Repre- q(. tbg guperiatendent of Common Schools.
sentatives. The Comptroller of New York city has

A correspondent ot the Telegraph sup- reported to the Senate that $2,454,716 has 
plies that paper with the following state- heen donated to charitable and religious 

of the taxes paid, respectively, by institutions from 1860 to 1871.

ON THE GOVERNMENT LINES 
every exertion is being made to open up 
the Roads, and yesterday and to day three 
hundred men are at work on the Shediae 
line alone, besides the employes of the 
Road.

The engine and crew which left here yes
terday morning arrived at Hampton at 7

The engines and men that were working 
West from Passekeag arrived at Hampton 
about the same time, and two engines were 
despatched immediately to Petitcodiac tor 
the English mail which they succeeded in 
bringing to Rothesay arriving about io.30 
this morning, when it was forwarded to St. 
John by teams, in consequence of the 
engine which was returning to St. John 
from Hampton getting ofi’ the track at 
Rothesay about 2 o’clock this morning; it 
will probably be got on by noon and 
brought to St. John for repairs. The in 
juries are not very serious.

At Anagance, Petitcodiac, Salisbury, 
aud Moncton large crews of men are work
ing East and West, and have succeeded in 
opening the road from Petitcodiac West, 
and if possible a train will be sent to Sus
sex this afternoon.

There are at least one hundred men 
shovelling from Moncton East and Shediae 
West, and if weather permits the whole 
line will be open in a few days, including 
Eastern Extension, on which large gangs 
of men are also hard at work.

out opposition. Yours,
Silvester H. A. W. Shat.

etc.
locals.

Fnblio Gatherings this evening.
The following are the announcements 

for this evening
In the new Uall of tbe Reformed Presby

terian Church, Sydney street. Rev. A. 
M. Stavely lectures on “ Footprints of 
Science.”

In St. Mary’s School building, Water
loo street, Rev. J. J. Hill lectnrcs on 
“ Wilberforce and his Cotemporaries.-’

In Temperance Uall, King street, Rev. 
S. Houston delivers the twelfth regular 
lecture of the course.

In the rooms of the Y. M. C. A., Char
lotte street, Messrs W. Kerr, J. Clawson, 
A. D. Robertson, C. Wilkins, W. Small, 
and others will give readings and recita
tions.

The Magic lantern and Dissolving'.Views 
will be exhibited in Portland Temperance 
Hall.

ally true. 
Price 20 cents.

[tor the Evening Tribune..J
Wreck of of the “ Sarah Sloan.”ment

members of the Common Council :— 
Alderman R. S. Dickson,

A. Rowan,
J. Q. Forbes,
H. Duffell,
M. W. Maher,
J. C. Ferguson,
J. C. Littlehale,
Jos. Coram,
W. J. MoCordock, 

Councillor Js*. L. Robinson,
G. R. Pugsley,
John Kerr,
B. Coxetter,
E. S. Flaglor,
Geo. A. Wood,
U. Drake,

$16 01 I it is thought Gould played into the
30 77 hands of the new Erie Board, and has made
30 77 handsome gains by bis own overthrow 
35 69 He held five millions of dollars stock in the
60 77 j road, and Erie stock bas gone up over 25 

per cent. !

Grand Manan, March 15th, 1872.
On Tuesday evening, March 12th, about 

9 o’clock, the Barque “ Sarah Sloan" went 
ashore at North Head, Grand Manan, to 
the northward of Eel Brook, and not many 
rods distant from theppot where the ill- 
ated ship Lord Ashburton went ashore in 

January, 1857, in a similar lurioue snow
storm, when Captain, Mates, and Crew, 
numbering 21 souls, were hurled in a few 
moments into eternity. The awful catas 
topheol the 12th instant, was marked 
also by the loss of the Captain, Mate, and 
Crew—one, and only one, a negro lad, 
being providentially snatched from a y.xwn 
ing , rave, to tell the following 

TALE OF THE SKA.
The barque “ Sarah Sloan,” Captain Wil 
liam Sloan Commander, with one of the 
owners, and nine hands, including Mate 
and Steward, left St.' John, New Bruns
wick. at 2 o’clock p m on Tuesday I9th 
March, instant, loaded with boy and 
-hooks, and bound for Motansas, Cuba 
Tne barque’s course from Point Lepreaux tbe jee not prevent a vessel from approacb- 
was set at south by west, hall west, and |ng ^bc wharf. Another telegram was 
running this course, the Captaia near seven forwardad to Yarmouth last evening by
o’clock judged the ship clear of Grand yr elements requesting them to use the 
Manan, and went below to supper. Hard- „tterm08t despatch in forwarding a sup- 
ly had Captain Sloan been seated at the 
table, when a tremendous crash Bounding 
the death-knell to every ear on board amid 
the roar of the tempest, told tbe dire news 
that the noble barque had been hurled 

the rocks—in suejb cases alas ! almost 
the switt messengers of Death ! The

was
1157
42 04 
14 14 Recent Publications.
15 44«• Poems and Songs bt William Murdoch : 

J 4 A. McMillan, St. John.
Although Mr. Murdock's abi’ity has long 

been well known to the members ot the St 
Andrews Society in this City, for whose 
delectation some of his pieces have been 

I written, this beautiful volume will come 
surprise to most of our citizens

15 02 
20 93 
1109 
15 51 
22 89 
11 09

bye road money.
Napier got in a great rage, and called 

Blanchard a dirty skunk.
Weather here last night very cold.
A locomotive left for Fredericton J unc

tion yesterday morning but only got a mile 
and a half from tbe depot up to last even
ing.

as a
J. O’Brien, 14 I Modest merit biding for years in Partridge
Samuel Clarke, 44 friend, or quietly domiciled in Golding

Thère mtwt be some mistake here. À1- atreeti while so many more pretentious 
derman Dickson is surely entitled to pay a rbymea have been thrusting their vapidity 
larger sum than is here set down to I upon nst Truly the author may have some 
him, unless, indeed, he accounts to reas0„ to sing : 
tbe Parish of Portland for the bulk of bis „ q ]ack a dayi my dainty Hugh, 
taxes Alderman Ferguson’s share of tax- This country’s no for me nor you. 
atiou, too, seems very light .or a suc^lul A bleak, bare wilderness a^thraugh
Market Wharf merchant and a delegate ia_ bo„ever, a Scotchman,
to Ottawa in the mterest of immense pub^ ^ gtudent Qf BurnSi and wben be
lie improvements But these fade^before ^ ^ ^ fa.g UDguage ig almost
the ridiculously low estimate the L tbq tongue of Chaucer to most of us. To
Assessors have formed of the ° LCure popularity, except among a clais
Councillor Pugsley who « a large owner ^ America oaB English. Hali
of real estate and factories, with a hand- 1 uu” m 

professional income to boot ; and 
ef Councillor Flaglor, who owns those
wooden palaces on King's Square, the , to tbe jollity and melody of that
rents from which alone most be J^l song “ Tibbie,” if he doesn’t know 
from $2,000 to $3,000 per annum ! As a ^ k t0 be aung and htts
resuit of the publication of this statement ^ ^ ^ then-at tbe meanlng of a
we expect to near ot a procession of indig I ^ We have read and re-read “ Tibbie’’
nant Crimen mar=hm8 0n tl;e sAs^ ^ ^ atiipclined b inTeigh againat its 
sors Office and demandmg thattbe^ authOT„for keepi„g it from us so long,
t rs be put Tight. It is said that some ol j u „ >gatty MeFee-,” and a song
.ouricilizeos are willing to submit to extra f^,l without a name> arc aImoaI 
taxation for the gratification ot beto» ^ of country, l9yalty,
quoted in tbe newspaper, among the ^ affections> and th„ cbarms of
“ hundred dollar” tax-payers ; hut what- the themeg of. Mr. Murdock’s

failings our Councilman may have.it is , Cif. Hig ,anguage ia often 0, 
quite clear their ambition does not lead in type and at times expressive
this direction. I of the utmost tenderness and "pathos. We

eannntsaÿ that his rhymed letters, or his 
gb for a place

The “ 8o-d"
is at Clyde River, near Yarmouth, N. S.. 
waiting for coal, which Mr. Small has 
ordered to be sent to her. She has been in 
that vicinity since Friday last.

Later—Mr. Clements, of the firm of 
Clements & Son, Yarmouth, N. S., who 
deal largely in coal at that port, states 
that there is an abundance of coal should

Hon. G. E. King presided at the annual 
meeting of the Missionary Society last 
e.ening, and addressed the audience ot 
length.

His Excellency, Gov. Wilmot, led the 
choir of Sunday School children.

The collection in aid of the cause among 
the heathens was large.

Many members of both branches of the 
Legislature were present and took a lively 
interest in the exercises.
The Legislature.

Mr. Wedderburn followed Mr. Napier 
yesterday, and spoke most of the afternoon. 
Referring to Separate School matters he 
remarked that “ The Leader of the Op
position had said, the agitation has ceased, 
yet he knew that a bill was coming up 
here to have the assessing of the rates for 
the School Law fixed, for a combination 
had been formed and feed lawyers retained 
in St. John to test the constitutionality of 
this question."
Home Again.

Tbe followipg gentlemen, viz : Hon Jno. 
RobèftscffflÏL W Maher, M. P. P., F. A. 
Morrison, Jas. Domville and Henry Aus
tin, Esqs., left Fredericton on Friday for 
St. John. The train reached the Junction 
in safety, but further progress was pre
vented by the storm, so the passengers had 
the pleasure of putting in Saturday and 
Sunday there. Of course their frame of 
mind led them all to Church, and to • 
seriously consider the uncertainty of Rail
way travel.
rapacious reporters interviewing any of 
the gents, or of any enterprising Insurance 
agent plying his vocation. The party left 
the Junction yesterday morning by stage, 
and arrived in the City last evening.
Ho Bread.

One of our cotemporaries remarked, 
yesterday :—

Tbe great trouble has been at Painsec, 
and between Sussex and St. John. At the 
former place, the train from Amherst has 
been closed up, and starvation has been 
threatening the beleaguered party, but 
thanks to the inhabitants of tho district, 
provisions were supplied to satisfy the im
mediate wants of the travellers.

over
who was an Old sea captain, and during 
her experience Of * life on the ocean she 
had witnessed many great storms and 
moments of pèrîl. Being famHiar with 
the art of steering a ship, setting sails, or 
patting a vessel in stays, she bad a good 
share of confidence in hdlrself, and gave 
correct orders to the cook, who was sadly 
alarmed, and obeyed what was told him a« 
best he could. “ Never mind the other 
anchor,” cried the skipper’s wife, “ louse 
the jib and mainstaysuii.” Thie was, ac 
eomplished after a painfully long time.
The head of the jib was hoisted enough to 
give the vessel a cant toward tbe city. The 
yards were braced sharp up, for the wind 
had hauled more to the westward. The 
Wheel was placed hard a port by tlie lady, 
as she gave instructions to run up thg' 
mainstaysail. This dons, the cable Was 
slipped, and away drove the ship, on before 
the impetuous blast. Mike then swayed 
vigorously on the jib and staysail halliards, 
both of which he belayed very well, but 
his most arduous task was to sheet home
the refractory sails, and it was only b^hi» - Let Us Have Peace ! i loQal pieceg are g00d
enormous strength that be ^ nf „,teMav remarks on the ggüd. so touch'excellence ; and his temper
the achievement. The brave little hand. The N«M,M yestor^y remarks on the ^ SODgg we supp0,e we ought to admire
at the helm guided the brig directly for ^8^” GounoiUorship _ , . I lt least for what they tench, but we don’t,
the mud flats to the eastward of theBreak J^JdTL'G^erameniîntTmes of I The book would on the whole have been 

wateri. “ Be the ghost ol me great grand preagjng need deserve such a recognition jitter had a care(ul system of weeding 
mother,” spoke the oook, in a loud voice, u his elevation to the Legislative Council . adoDted Here and there are lines 
.. be crawled carefully aft and addressed would be. Perhaps the Government 18 d wbole Tersea wbich might have beenst its: ks «riï ZT, ». n» *4. » »
put me; iaix and I invy the Capting; the Press keP™8'P heir ^‘‘“8 a looatp colltent8 of tbia volume.
proud he should fale to bo aftber ownm wrangling? |8D, ‘t, We give the concluding verses of the poem
ye.” On rushed tbe vessel, and already other man? on the “ Ba-plpcs” as illustrative of the
the ice bound shore was not a furlong ™n.?°T nHhè /vL^8who wilÎ language and versificatioi, of a book which
distant. Mike was standing near,the bin- J** Mr. Willis, of^ the Hews, who wil ^ readerg tQ prooure for them.
naole. Suddenly the ship made one tre- doubtless be an honorable some day.

When Mr. Willis was elected, all the city selves :.«riL.r rTz assîr>'“rdoesn t claim to belong to tbe .Press, Linked as ye are wi* au! 1 lang syne ; 
proper,) moved by professional pride, had My Scottish heart,
a good word to say for him ; and now when Though free ye sundered by the brine, 
the prospect epens before another member 1 never Par •
of the Press to obtain a seat in the same “ And wben on death’s cold bier I’m laid,
1—tfsktuie,tb.«mehigh toeed«outtes,
should prevail. Tbe Press does itself in- por 8heet and shroud,
finitely more justice by such a course than And o’er my grave be tribute paid, 
by the opposite. • One Pibroch loud.

The Sessions.
The March General Quarter Sessions 

met this morning, the Mayor in tl e chai--. 
There was a large attendance.
Jury reported that they had chosen James 
Reynolds, Esq., as their Foreman. The 
Mayor delivered a short and appropriate 
charge.

On motion ol Mr. Keans, the public ac
counts were submitted to the Grand Jury.

Mr. Keans tendered his resignation as 
Chairman of the Committee of Public 
Accounts.
years, and found its duties had become too 
onerous, when his other duties were con
sidered.

Mr. Donaldson paid a high tribute to 
Mr. Keans for the services he had rendered, 
and so did Mr. Fisher.

Mr. Forbes would add nothing to the 
just tribute paid to Mr. Keans, but would 
move that he be relieved of the duties.

Mr, Daniel would wish to see Mr. Keans, 
in some way, renun^rated fci his services.

Mr. McAvity moved, seconded by Mr. 
Littlehale, that the motion stand over

The Grand

ply to the 11 Scud.”
The steamer “ Hew Brunswick"
arrived at Eastport at 11 o’clock this morn
ing and is expected to arrive here about 5

the charm of Mr. Murdoch’s best pieces 
is therefore lost to the reader not “ to the 
manner born.” How can one thoroughly

some

p. m.
Tie Empress,
which lelt this port at 8 a. m. on Sunday, 
for Annapolis, reached there at 2 p. to. 
Alter taking on board all the freight which 
had been awaiting her arrival, she left 
again at 11 a. m. Monday for Digby. She 
lelt the latter port at 12.30, and reached 
hire.at 5 o’clock last evening.
Stewart's Quarterly for March, 
a notice of which appears under another 
heed, will be issued and for sale at tbe 
Bookstores to-morrow, Wednesday.

upon 
ever
ship struck at about 9 o’clock, only 
hours from leaving her friendly port. Ol 
the souls on board, were first, the Captain, 
next an owner, the Mate and Steward.,— 
four white men,—the remaining seven were. 
“ colored” men. Charles Turner, mulatto, 
the only person saved ie a native el Balti
more, Md., aged 32 years. Ik was drifted 
ashore among the debris of the wreck at 

"night, climbed a precisions bank, and at 
about six o'clock next morning-, was found 
by an Indian, and - taken to his camp at 
Eel Brook, where the good Indian and his 
kind squaw did all they could to make him 
oomfortable ;—both of the poor fellow s 
feet are frozen, and his legs also, nearly to 
the knees—amputation, it is feared, will 
be found necessary. Ca^t. Eben Osskill, 
of North Head, and Mr. James Pettae, aid
ed by Capt. James O’Brien, with other as
sistance hauled the sufferer on a hand sled, 
through the great drifts of snow Iroe Eel 
Brook to Capt. GaskilVs residence, where 
he now is, and all the kind care that tender 
and human hearts can render will be given 
him. [ As stated yesterday, he has reach
ed St. John.—En.] One body supposed 
to be that of the Captain, was found at 
“ Long’s Eddy,” and for the present, 
buried in the snow three colored, and 

white body, were got together, and 
the lower half of another white body was 
found ' Your correspondent had an inter
view with the poor fellow so mercifully 
saved—we found him in bed in a comfort
able room, and quite patient under his

He had htid it for 13 or 14seven

theever

The Christian Brothers Band.
Last evening the members of the Chris 

tian Brothers Band were out on thé streets 
with their new instruments lor the first 
time. Since their last appearance they 
have made considerable improvement, for 
which their teacher deserves great credit. 
They played for a sho#t time on the piazza 
of the Waverley Hotel.

enou until Saturday.
Mr. Elder moved as follows 
That this Board desire to express their 

sense of the valuable and unrdtnittitig sdr- 
vices rendored by Mr. Justice Keans dur 
ing the last 14 years, as Chairman of tbe 
Committee on Public Funds ; and further 
Resolved that Mr. Justice Keans be re
quested to continue his services as Chair
man of that Committee.

Mr. Jarvis seconded the amendment in a 
few eulogized remarks. It was put and 
carried and Mr. Keans agreed to serve one 

more, after having thanked the Court

We did not hear of any
Mr. D. W. Livingston, 
who has done something to spread the lame 
of the Northern Pacific, has just returned 
from a trip to New York and Philadelphia, 
where he had interviews with Mr. Jay 
Cooke and the promoters of tbe road. Mr.
Cooke, in the kindest manner, disclaims year
that the company have any annexation de- for tbe compliment paid to him. 
signs, or any hostility to tbe Pacific road. Returns of the election of officers of the 
He professes to think that the construction different Panshes were then handed m and 

• olour Pacific Railway will benefit them, as a rule confirmed, lyome cases there 
and expressed his strong belief in the excel- were petitions against the confirmation of 
lent character of our Nor’West country, the elections, leading to discussions on tech. 
Mr. L., who was with the late Mr. Wad- nical points. After a long discussion the
dington at Bute Inlet in 1862, has been Lancaster Parish returns were submitted to 
during bis stay at the capital infrequent aCommittee.onaccountoftheallegedirre- 
oonferencc with the promoters of the Cana- gulanties, consisting of Ju9t,^s C|inch- 
da Pacific, to whom his personal knowledge Knight, Hazen, Thompson, Baker and 
of the route is of great value-[Ottawa ^ o]d gurTeyor3 of lumber were re-ap-

ree less. pointed and Messrs. J. McMinamin, W.
The Entertainment i D. Shaw, Wm. P. Henneberry, Jas. R.

dead body, but it ,s Impossible to exWmate oneo( ^ mogt pleasa6t gtttberiDgs of the
it at present. ,Nin” kind ever enjoyed in that locality. The Hayward was appointed
b:en found, and with t e y e „pread the speeches, music etc., were all , Master oi the port of Musquash.

'r££?:i£ Mr. O'M.hoMj. — b,M„

seldom been witnessed, as was to bo seen ^ „ Rev Hjward Sprague remarked 
on tho fatal spot at Eel Brook on Wednee- tbg time wag faat approacbing when 
day morning. It was a sight calculated bar d fowlg would 8peak, and he had 
to stir the emotions of the human heart to aU ^ to make a speeeh s0 Dear
their lowest depths. May God avert such ^ dawn of day before- Bcfore sittiDg 
another harrowing scene ! down> howeTer. he wished to draw thoir

And now, while the eyes of the Minister attention to Brother m Konzie’s receipt 
of Marino and Fisheries are looking upon ^ happiness> .. Somctbing t0
this pen picture of woe, (for -doubtless be LoV6) Sometbing to do, and Something to 
reads the Tribune) does be not seem to- fQr>„ Hg (Mr McKenzie) had told 
bear the dying wail of those thirty-one, as ^ ^ -f tbgy bad anytbing t0 do> t0 do it 
it blended awfully with the howl of the ^ ene0 . if ttnvtbing to hope for, to hope 
storm, calling for means to save others but with regard to the first he bad not
Had a fog-whistle been erected at Jtol enli„htened tbem. Therefore it was his 
Brook in 1857; tbe 21 souls then lost would intention t0 =ay t0 them that> » if they had 

been saved—it is almost certain ; anÿt/unÿ t0 /oce> take it home." Ho then
sat down amid roars ol laughter.

Mr. Coleman, tbe present 0. T. of the 
Temple, presided over the meeting, and 
Mr. George Coster, the Organist of St,
James Ohurch, presided at the piano.

When Alexandra Temple was organ
ized, in lb70, -there were enrolled on 
its charter only 26 names. It now num
bers 85 contributing members, 
finances of the Temple are in a healthy 
condition, and the members are deter
mined that, by the end of another year, 
their present number shall be doubled.

mendous lurch, which caused her to fall 
over on her beam ends and stop, sending 
Shugerue headlong into the cabin, where 
his nose collided with a door knob end 
received a sound rap.

Poor Mike, however» picked himself up, 
and returned to the deck, where be found 
the insensible form ol tbe Captain’s bride ; 
for when the vessel struck bottom, the rud
der instantly reverberated, causing the 
wheel to gripe violently, thus throwing tbe 
exhausted lady with great force against the 
bulwarks.

The manœuvres of the little brig had 
been observed with admiration by tbe many 
spectators on shore, nor had she more than 
grounded when a life boat proceeded to the 
rescue ot those on board. Among the gal
lant crew was the young skipper,aud when 
they had gained the aide of tbe brig he' 
sprang to her decks,and hastened aft where 
he found tbe prostrate body of his Wife. 
Uttering a cry of despair he gently lifted 
her, wben she slowly opened her eyes, gave 
a suppressed scream, and fainted. Not 
long, however, did ah# continue in that 
condition, and on recovering, threw her 
exquisitely moulded arms around the net* 
of her young husband and wept for joy. 
What followed 1 leave the reader to im
agine. With the exception of a few slight 
contusions, she was comparatively un
harmed. The lady by the valuable aid ot 
tbe boatmen, was removed in safety to 
land; and so Was Mike Shugerue, after 
which, the latter disappeared without say 
lug a word, not was be afterwards known 
to be near a vessel ; and on more then one 
occasion, as bo assisted bis tether to dig 
•-Murphys” at their farm at WtXt isnow
styled Clover Valley, be would relate in 
an enthusiastic mariner, Now be saved the 
brig and bis narrow "dSCape.

For several days followih'g IB? events dë 
scribed, the Press of St. -'Jahn rang With 
eulogies of the skipper s bride ; and more,
_the Underwriters ol the good city pre'
seated the lady with a casket of rich jewels, 
together with a magnificent Gold Watch, 
on the inner case of which waa neatly en
graved
non THE UNdxrwritxrs of bt. johm,_n, b„

TO- - -
THE SAILOR HEROINS 

MBS. CAPTAIN J—-
The day alter the Teasel ran ashore tbe

one

There ia a painful ignorance of geog
raphy,—a vast unacquaintance with the 
settlements of this great country of ours 
shown in the above paragraph. Painsec, 
unfortunately, has no inhabitants save the 
Station Master and his family ; it is a 
place by itself—a Station in the forest,— 
no roads to or from it except the rail
road. Painsec is tho Station House, and 
the Station House is Paiuseo. “ The in
habitants ol the district” can not therefore 
be tclied upon in case of threatened star
vation to beleagured trains and passengers; 
but what the Station House contains is, 
no doubt, at their disposal.

sufferings.
Mr. Lewis Kent, as wrecking officer has 

a large gang of men taking care ol all that 
be recovered from the wreck. The for

ward part of the ship broke square ofi, and 
remains entire; à portion of the stern also.

cm

We are glad to see a good list of sub
scribers to the work ; and in excellence of 
typographical appearance and binding the 

The Freeman appears to be anxious for I TOiume does much credit to Messrs. J. A A. 
some sort of a test to be applied in the McMillan from whose establishment it 
coming Civic Elections,'—something bear- proceeds. 
ing on the School question. It might be 
well for the Freeman to state exactly what
it demands, present its platform, and indi- the delay in igsuing haviDg been
cate the candidates to whom tt gives a pre- ^ ^ M illneas tbe ^
ferenoe. Matters of this description are There is another of the series
always more satisfactorily discussed when * n, A . ,, . ty y-,, . r
the public understand clear!, the motives K. PeD ^oto6roPh3” b* Dr- €lark' of

1 Princeton, Ontario,—an appreciative paper
on “ Carlyle.” Rev. M. Harvey’s “ Notes 
on a Trip to the Old Land,” like all of this 
writer’s productions, present a rich va 
riety of information in a pleasing form. 
“ Physical Training."—possibly from the

Shall We have a Ticket?

Stewart’s Quarterly, January, 1872. 
We have received advance sheets of this

moved the appointment of John Smith as 
Constable for the City and County. The 
Portland Justices objected to his appoint
ment on the ground that Smith had been 
dismissed by the Portland Council at its 
last meeting for making over charges as a 
Constable.

Alter a sharp discussion, tho motion was 
negatived. The Clerk of tbe Peace sub
mitted the publie accounts which were re
ferred to the old Committee of Messrs 
Keans, Lockhart and King.

Messrs. Keans, Nowlin and Magee were 
appointed a Committeeon the School Lands.

Messrs. Keans, McAvity, Daniel. R. 
Robertson and A. Cbipman Smith 
appointed a Committee on the Jail.

Messrs. Keans, Marshall and Parks 
e appointed a Committee on appeals for

Has Hapier no Friends !
Has the member lor Gloucester nobody 

near him in the Assembly to remind him 
ol the character of the body to which he 
has been accidentally elected ? Does he 
imagine all the time that he is on the 
stump, or in the bar room ? Has decency 

Is civilization in his

as well as the nominal issues of agita
tions.

If we'oomprehend the Freeman’s moaning 
it desiresTo have civic candidates pledged 
not to consider Roman Catholic children 
as a portion of the city population in sane- 
tioning assessments for school purposes. Pen°f Dr Allison-with special reference 
It would have the children now enrolled to the death of Renforth, will attract at- 
oh the Free School list regarded as the sum tention. Ibe other papersare “ The Three 
total of the pupils to be educated, and the Ages,-The Age of Action.”-by Professor 
assessment to be levied accordingly. Re Umeron of Kmaston, Ontario; “Our 
lerring to the amount required to meet this Army of the Future ’ by Conservator ; “A 
instruction of a portion only of the children £ew Book of Scottish Poetry (Murdock s

than this to be spent. Anymore than this ter, Some Old Girls, Some Love 
will be merely wasted. They should ques- Idylls,” and the usual Magazine Gossip, 
tioo the candidates closely on this point ; Tbe Poeti.y of tbla number offerg greate,

5*Mre5S52iS«i,?ti -7* -mode; ask the new men what they will do the old standard of merit, * * Stanzas,— 
if elected, and pledge them all to a rigid from the Colophon M.S.S.,”—is probably 
though not niggardly economy. Mr. Spencer’s; Rev. Mr. Swabey contri

To consent to such a proposition would | butes lines on “Charlotte Corday” and 
be to admits* once that there is a large 
body of children of cur citizens who 
do not come under the provisions of the 
School Act—it would be simply tbe basis 
of anew agitation for Separate Schools.
We hope if .any eandidatesare interrogated 
on the subject, they will report the fact to 
their fellow citizens at once, that we may 
learn-who are tho promoters of the

quite forsaken him ? 
case a failure, and is Gloucester in the per- 

of her representative going back to a 
savage state? Finally, will nobody sup
press Napier? Will not the Magistrates 
ol Fredericton fine him for abusive lan
guage, and let the fine stand against him 
for future good conduct?

son

were
have
and had a fog-whistle been therein 1872, 
the “ Sarah Sloane," with her Captain, 
crew, and cargo, would have been almost 
to a certainty, now safe in Port in Matan- 

If tho people of Grand Manan have 
not interest enough with the Government 
at Ottawa, let the shipping interest of 
New Brunswick, and tbe salvation of the 
lives ol those who, “ go down to the aea in 
ships, and do business in great waters, ’ 
have the desired effeet. Delays are dan
gerous, and procrastination may be death 
to scores. We are much, very much mis
taken, in the Hon. Peter Mitchell, jf he do 
not see to it immediately, institute further 
inquiry, and have a suitable fog-whistle 
erected at one ot the high points of land in 
the vicinity -ol Eel Brook There is no 
need to press this matter further—the lives 
of Mariners arc at stake—in jeopard/every

Merchants' Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, March 18<A.—Flour at Liver

pool, 25s. a 26s ; Red Wheat, 10s. 8d. a 
10s. lid.

New York flour market dull, in buyers 
favor. Superfine State and Western $5.90 a 
$6.30.

Pork lower, $12.70 a $12.75 new.
Grain freights 6d.
Montreal flour market inactive. Western 

State ai.d Welland Canal Superfine, $5.65 
a $5.70.

Flew York, March 19/A.—Gold opened at

wer 
Taxation.

Messrs. Nowlin, Anderson .James Robin
son, Forbes and Elder were appointed a 
Committee on Bills.

The session then adjourned until Tuesday 
next at 10 o’clock.

zas

The
Brevities.

Only two out of the twenty-four New 
Brunswick newspapers favor Separate 1Q 
Schools.—The remains of Mrs. I. E. Bill c "c c c 
wore followed to the Cemeter y yesterday qr Ccnninoham’s Celebrated Cough 
by a lar^e body ol our leading citizens.— Cure is constantly curing the worst coughs. 
It is expected that the remain, o. Captain ^
Sloan will be interred to-morrow. Isaac an(j avol(j daDger, it is the best remedy tor 
Woodward, Esq., has been suffering from 
a slight attack oi paralysis.

“ Fame ;” The Lily and the Linden,” by 
Astra, is tbe chief piece of the number ; 
“ M. D. to Em-ma" is good of its kind ; 
and Mr. George Hutchison has contributed 
something about “ Affection ” The most 
unpleasant. feature of the Number is the 
Editor-Proprietor’s Valedictory, announc
ing the discontinuance ol the Quarterly 
after a successful career of five years,—

The English Mail
The mails for this city, which have been 

some days on the road from Halilax, 
reached Rothesay last evening at 9 o’clock 
and were immediately forwarded by teams 
teaching here about #00.0,

children, 
mar 12 lui
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